Thank You!
Thanks for buying Little Inu™, Senario’s innovative electronic interactive pet.

To ensure proper performance and a happy Little Inu, please read this brief manual and follow all instructions carefully. Please retain the manual for future reference.

What’s in the Box?
Your Little Inu comes with lots of things intended to give you hours and hours of fun. The first thing you should do with your new Little Inu is check to make sure you have everything. If anything is missing, contact your local retailer to get a replacement. Your Little Inu should come with the following things:
• Little Inu
• Instruction Manual (you’re holding it!)
• Rechargeable Battery
• Battery Charger Cradle
• AC Adaptor
• Interactive Coconut
• Interactive Taro Root

Unpacking Little Inu
Little Inu is held in place by twist-ties to protect him during shipping. Please remove these carefully to avoid damaging Inu. Be sure to keep packaging and documentation for future reference and storage.

Taking care of Little Inu
When playing with or handling Little Inu, please make sure you ALWAYS DO the following:
• Pick Little Inu up by placing one hand under his belly. Lifting him in other ways might damage him!
• Treat Little Inu the same way you would a pet or any living creature – with care and respect.
• When you finish playing with Little Inu, turn off his power switch and stand him on all four legs.
• If Little Inu is not going to be used for an extended period of time, remove his battery and store him in his package for protection.

In order to keep Little Inu in good working condition for a very long time, make sure you NEVER DO the following:
• Treat Little Inu roughly by shaking or hitting him.
• Put Little Inu in the water or get him wet.
• Throw or drop Little Inu.
• Play with Little Inu in dirt, sand, or mud.
• Expose Little Inu to heat or flames.
• Allow small children to play with Little Inu unsupervised.
• Leave Little Inu alone with pets or other animals who might bite or damage him.

Failure to follow the above guidelines can void your warranty and damage or destroy your Little Inu.
**Little Inu’s Battery**

The first step in getting your new Little Inu ready for play is charging his battery. To do this, just follow these instructions:

1. Plug one end of the AC adaptor into the charging cradle.
2. Plug the other end of the AC adaptor into a wall outlet. Note: Always plug the AC Adaptor directly into the wall outlet. Never use a power strip or extension cord.
3. Carefully and securely insert the battery pack into the charger cradle.
4. It will usually take between about 3 hours for Little Inu’s battery to charge fully.
5. When the battery is fully charged, the light on the cradle will be green.
6. When the light is green, press the battery back from the front, then pull up to release it from the cradle.
7. Insert the battery pack into Little Inu’s belly, being careful to seat it properly.
8. Lift up the semi-circular key on the top of the battery cover and rotate it counter-clockwise to lock the battery pack into place.
9. Push the reset button once and wait for Inu to go to sleep position. Note, it may take a few seconds.
10. Push the power button to activate Inu.

11. When you’re finished playing with Little Inu, be sure to press the power button to turn him off. Little Inu will also go to sleep and power down if you stop playing with him.

**Note:** In very hot (+95° F) or very cold (-32° F) temperatures, the battery may not charge properly.

**Warning:** Never use an adaptor, charger, or battery not specifically designed for Little Inu. Never use the adaptor, charger, or battery included with Little Inu with any other product.

---

Pay attention to the indicator light on the back of the charger as described here:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Light</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No Light</td>
<td>No power to charger (check the power cord) or no battery in the charger.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red</td>
<td>Battery is charging.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green</td>
<td>Battery is fully charged.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blinking</td>
<td>Battery is not seated properly (make sure it is securely in place) or battery is too hot and needs to cool down (leave it in place and allow it to cool for a few minutes). If this does not solve the problem, the battery is damaged and must be replaced.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MEET LITTLE INU!
Little Inu is a friendly little dinosaur who was born on a remote Polynesian island. There he lives, in a hidden tropical paradise!

WAKE UP, LITTLE INU!
When you first turn Little Inu on, he’ll still be asleep. In order to wake him up, you have to pay some attention to him. Try petting him, scratching him under the chin, or even offering him something to drink or eat. Before long, Little Inu will be fully awake and ready to play.

Playing With Little Inu
Little Inu walks, moves and makes many dinosaur sounds. He has lots of emotions and different feelings. He can be happy or sad, frisky or sleepy - depending on how you play with him. Little Inu is very affectionate and likes to be held, rocked, and fed.

To make sure Little Inu notices his favorite toys, be sure to place the area on the toy marked with an “X” near his nose or mouth sensors.
1. Head
Inu likes to be patted on the top of his head like a dog. It makes him happy and playful. Of course, if you do it too long, he'll get bored and might even get grumpy unless you stop.

2. Nose
Inu has a very keen sense of smell. When you put one of his favorite toys or food near him, like his Taro Root or Coconut, he'll sniff it and react to it. He might get hungry, thirsty, or playful depending on the object. Try letting him play with each of his foods and toys to see how he behaves. Inu can sense things like this by sniffing with his nose or his mouth. (Note - To make sure Little Inu notices his favorite toys, be sure to place the area on the toy marked with an "X" near his sensors.)

3. Tongue
Inu doesn't have hands. When he wants to play with something, he picks it up in his mouth and shakes it or even plays tug of war. Try giving him something to play with and see what he does when it tickles his tongue!

4. Chin
Inu enjoys being scratched under the chin, like a kitten. In fact, he likes it so much that it can even make him calm when he's unhappy. However, he can get bored with it just like anything else.

5. Back
One of Inu’s favorite things is having his back stoked or scratched. At first, enjoys it and finds it very relaxing. After a little while, it will make him relax and feel drowsy. Eventually, he might even fall asleep!

6. Balance
Inu enjoys being picked up and held. However, he doesn't like being held upside down or handled roughly. He likes to be gently rocked and might even fall asleep in your arms!

---

**Little Inu’s World**

Little Inu was born on a remote Polynesian island and there he lives, in a hidden tropical paradise. Each day he sets out on a lengthy journey to explore more of his beautiful world. He takes long walks along trails that lead him over mountains, through valleys, beautiful fields, and into rain forests. These strange wonderful places are home to waterfalls, exotic tropical flowers, and friendly creatures.

Let's join Little Inu as he sets out on another island adventure! Along the way, we'll learn about his favorite toys and friends.

---

**Coconut (interactive/included)**

Near Little Inu's first stop is Coco Beach. This is one of his favorite places because of all the coconut trees swaying back and forth in the ocean breezes. Why does he like Coco Beach so much? Because when a coconut falls from the tree it sometimes breaks open! When that happens, he wanders over and drinks the delicious coconut milk inside.

**Taro Root (interactive/included)**

Near Coco Beach is a trail that leads to Poi Poi Valley. Here, large patches of Taro plants grow wild. Inu loves to dig them up and eat their delicious roots. There's no other food Inu loves as much as Taro Root! Remember to feed Little Inu regularly to keep him happy and healthy!

**Ti Leaf (interactive/sold separately)**

On the other side of Poi Poi Valley is a path leading through a dense forest. At the heart of this is a cool spring that rolls down the beautiful Orchid Falls and into a sparkling lake. Along the shores of this lake are large patches of Ti plants. Inu loves to
play here because the Ti Leaves are like catnip - they make him act silly and crazy!

**Lava Ball** *(interactive/sold separately)*

When Little Inu leaves Orchid Falls a tiny trail leads him out of the forest to the base of a rumbling volcano. Here, hot lava has cooled to form dark, glassy black rock. There are lots of interesting things here, but Inu’s favorite are the Lava Balls. Inu likes to poke these with his nose and push them around to watch them roll.

**Leaf Nest Bed** *(sold separately)*

After a long day of exploring his island home, Little Inu winds his way back into the Bamboo Forest he calls home. Here, in a lush green clearing he has made a nest of soft leaves for his bed. At the end of every day, he settles into his comfortable little nest and drifts softly to sleep - dreaming about the new adventures tomorrow will bring. The Leaf Nest Bed is a non-interactive plush toy. It’s the perfect place to keep Little Inu when you’re not playing with him.

**LITTLE INU’S FRIENDS**

Little Inu isn’t alone on his island. During his daily wanderings, he’s found lots of friends to visit and play with. Let’s meet a few of them!

**Native Doll** *(sold separately)*

In one corner of this island is a small fishing village where happy people live, work, and play on the seashore. One day, a native child wandered into the jungle and got lost. Little Inu found him and helped him find his way home. As a reward, he gave Inu his favorite toy. Little Inu carried the toy home and it has become one of his favorites!

**Baby Squid** *(sold separately)*

On the other side of the island is a beautiful bay of sparkling blue water. Beneath the waves here are schools of playful squid. Little Inu walked down to the water’s edge and, with a squeaky growl, called to the funny swimming animals. One of them heard him and swam over to meet him. Soon, they become close friends and played in the surf for hours.

**Lil’ Fishes** *(sold separately)*

Inland from Squid Bay is the wondrous, blue Coral Lagoon. Swimming among the colorful coral are many beautiful, exotic tropical fish. Little Inu loves to wade into the lagoon and giggle as the brave little fishes nip at his toes and tickle his feet. When he swishes his tail in the water, the little fish love to splash and dance in the waves.

**Preemie Glow Egg** *(interactive/sold separately)*

One day, Little Inu found a leaf nest with a new dinosaur egg in it. Inside the egg, he could hear scratching. Inu came back to visit this interesting place every day. Finally, he noticed the egg was cracking open from within. As he watched, a baby dinosaur scrambled out of the egg. Little Inu knew that hatchling dinosaurs are small and vulnerable creatures who need loving care so he decided to watch over the baby and protect it.

Little Inu will recognize the egg when it is near. When his nose touches it, the egg will begin to glow. Inside the egg the preemie dinosaur can be seen as a silhouette on the outer shell. A few seconds later the egg will pop open and expose the baby inside - a new dinosaur is born!
FAQ’s

How do I care for my Little Inu?
Please heed all cautionary statements contained in this manual, including all electrical warnings and handling instructions. To clean Little Inu, use only a damp cloth and wipe carefully. Do not use soap or any other cleaning agents. And please, do not attempt to make any repairs yourself! You will automatically void the Warranty included in this package.

How do I Clean Little Inu?
Only clean Little Inu with a soft, slightly damp cloth. Allow him to dry completely before using again. Do not pour or spill any type of liquids or solvents on Little Inu.

Why is Little Inu slow and sluggish?
Just like a real life puppy, Little Inu needs his rest. When his battery is running low or in extremely hot temperatures, Little Inu may slow down, seem tired or sleepy, or even shut down. Please keep Little Inu indoors and in moderate climates between 32° F to 95° F.

Why is Little Inu not turning “ON”?
1. Make sure the battery has been charged for four hours.
2. Push the power button to turn Little Inu “ON”.
3. Is Little Inu sleeping? Pet his back or scratch his chin to see if he wakes up.

Why is Little Inu making mechanical sounds?
The complex gears and motors inside of Little Inu may cause a moderate level of noise any time Little Inu is in motion. Every effort has been made to minimize these noises.

Why does Little Inu freeze or stop in the middle of an action?
Little Inu may stop operating or “lock up” when receiving an electrostatic discharge. Simply push the power button OFF and then back ON to resume play. If this doesn’t work, try pressing the RESET button near the on/off button.

What age is Little Inu suitable for?
Little Inu is a highly sophisticated product that is much like an inquisitive animal that requires attention and care. Children under 8 years old should be supervised when playing with Little Inu.

Can Little Inu talk?
Little Inu makes many different sounds but Little Inu does not say any words.

What are some things Little Inu cannot do?
Little Inu cannot fly and Little Inu cannot swim! Please ensure that you do not drop Little Inu from a great height or drop him into water, as doing so will void the Warranty included in this package. Little Inu is for use only in dry, indoor locations. Remember to treat Little Inu like a pet – with the utmost care.

Can I paint my Little Inu?
No. Please do not paint your Little Inu, as the thinner that the paint contains might adversely affect Little Inu’s skin material. We do, however, encourage you to accessorize your Little Inu to match his unique personality!
Important Safety Instructions

Use Little Inu in dry, indoor locations only. To prevent electric shock, never immerse or stand Little Inu or the battery charger base in water or other liquids. Never play with Little Inu or the battery charger base while immersed or standing in water yourself. Never immerse the AC adapter in water or other liquids. If cleaning the charger, ensure the AC adapter is unplugged. Do not incinerate Little Inu or the battery pack as batteries may explode. Do not dispose of Little Inu’s battery pack as general waste. Little Inu’s battery pack contains nickel metal hydride and must be disposed of properly as hazardous waste or as required by local regulations. Disconnect the AC adapter from the battery charger base and from the power supply before cleaning the charger base or the adapter. The AC adapter is not a toy. Batteries are to be charged by adult only. Non-rechargeable batteries are not to be recharged. Different types of batteries or new and used batteries are not to be mixed. Batteries are to be inserted with the correct polarity. The supply terminals are not to be short circuited. Do not connect the AC adapter to a power system if it is wet or damaged. Periodically examine Little Inu, the battery charger base, and the AC adapter for potential hazards such as cracked, damaged, or broken parts. In the event of such damage, they must not be used until the damage has been repaired. Little Inu contains a special replaceable battery pack. Do not use any other battery pack not explicitly designated for Little Inu, as it may not operate correctly and may cause damage. Little Inu’s battery pack is rechargeable using only the AC adapter included in the package. Do not use any other adapter not explicitly designated for Little Inu, as it may cause damage to the battery pack and to Little Inu. Exhausted batteries are to be removed from Little Inu. The rechargeable battery pack is to be removed from Little Inu before being charged. Transformers or battery chargers used with the toy are to be regularly examined for damage to the cord, plug, enclosure and other parts, and in the event of such damage, they must not be used until the damage has been repaired.

Meets or exceeds all safety requirements of ASTM F963.

Important Warranty Information

The purchaser shall not be entitled to any right of recourse from the manufacturer if: (a) purchaser’s Little Inu unit is damaged by accident, misuse, neglect, abuse, immersion in water, excess humidity, fire, or other hazard; (b) purchaser’s Little Inu unit is used with products not sold or licensed by (including, but not limited to, product enhancements (including, without limitation, enhancements to Little Inu units), adaptors and power supplies, provided by third parties); (c) purchaser’s Little Inu unit is used for commercial purposes (including, but not limited to, rental purposes); (d) purchaser’s Little Inu unit is modified by anyone other than or its authorized repair providers; (e) the serial number on purchaser’s Little Inu unit is altered, defaced, or removed; or (f) the exterior finish of purchaser’s Little Inu unit is damaged or there is cosmetic damage, including, but not limited to, normal wear and tear. Purchaser’s statutory rights are unaffected.

FCC Statement

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) this device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.

NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation.

If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:

-- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
-- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
-- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.

-- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

30-DAY LIMITED WARRANTY

Senario warranties this product against defects in materials and/or workmanship under normal use for a period of THIRTY (30) DAYS from the date of purchase by the original purchaser (“Warranty Period”). If a defect arises and a valid claim is received within the Warranty Period, at its option Senario will either 1) Repair the defect at no charge, using new or refurbished replacement parts or 2) Replace the product with a new product that is at least functionally equivalent to the original product. A replacement product or part, including a user-installable part installed in accordance with instructions provided by Senario, assumes the remaining warranty of the original product. When a product or part is exchanged, any replacement item becomes your property and the replaced item becomes Senario’s property.

Obtaining Service: To obtain warranty service, call Senario at 1-815-337-0889 or e-mail customerservice@senario.com. Please be prepared to describe the product that needs service and the nature of the problem. A purchase receipt will be required. All repairs and replacements must be authorized in advance. Service options, parts availability and response times will vary. You are responsible for delivery including the cost of delivery of the product or any parts to the authorized service center for replacements, per our instructions.

Limits and Exclusions: Coverage under this Limited Warranty is limited to the United States of America, including the District of Columbia and the U.S. Territories of Guam, Puerto Rico and U.S. Virgin Islands. This Limited Warranty applies only to products manufactured by or for Senario that can be identified by the Senario trademark, trade name, or logo affixed to them or its packaging. The Limited Warranty does not apply to any non-Senario products.
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